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Field of the Disclosure

[0001] Embodiments of disclosure generally relate to capacitive sensors and, more

particularly, capacitive sensing in a light-emitting diode (LED) display.

Description of the Related Art

[0002] Input devices including proximity sensor devices (also commonly called

touchpads or touch sensor devices) are widely used in a variety of electronic systems.

A proximity sensor device typically includes a sensing region, often demarked by a

surface, in which the proximity sensor device determines the presence, location and/or

motion of one or more input objects. Proximity sensor devices may be used to provide

interfaces for the electronic system. For example, proximity sensor devices are often

used as input devices for larger computing systems (such as opaque touchpads

integrated in, or peripheral to, notebook or desktop computers). Proximity sensor

devices are also often used in smaller computing systems (such as touch screens

integrated in cellular phones).

SUMMARY

[0003] In an embodiment, a processing system for an integrated display and

capacitive sensing device, where the display includes light-emitting diode (LED) pixels,

is described. The processing system includes: isolated supply domains having inputs

that receive an anode voltage and a cathode voltage for a diode, first outputs that

supply modulated anode voltages, and second outputs that modulated cathode

voltages, where the modulated anode voltages and the modulated cathode voltages are

constant with respect to each other and modulated with respect to an external reference

voltage; a multiplexer circuit having inputs coupled the isolated supply domains, the

anode voltage, and the cathode voltage, and having outputs coupled to the LED pixels;

and control logic configured to control the multiplexer circuit to selectively supply the



anode voltage and the cathode voltage, or the modulated anode voltages and the

modulated cathode voltages, to the LED pixels.

[0004] In another embodiment, an input device includes: a display having light-

emitting diode (LED) pixels and a processing system. The processing system includes:

isolated supply domains having inputs that receive an anode voltage and a cathode

voltage, first outputs that supply modulated anode voltages, and second outputs that

modulated cathode voltages, where the modulated anode voltages and the modulated

cathode voltages are constant with respect to each other and modulated with respect to

an external reference voltage; a multiplexer circuit having inputs coupled the isolated

supply domains, the anode voltage, and the cathode voltage, and having outputs

coupled to the LED pixels; and control logic configured to control the multiplexer circuit

to selectively supply the anode voltage and the cathode voltage, or the modulated

anode voltages and the modulated cathode voltages, to the LED pixels.

[0005] In another embodiment, a method of driving an integrated display and

capacitive sensing device, where the display including light-emitting diode (LED) pixels,

is described. The method includes: generating an anode voltage and a cathode

voltage; generating, from the anode voltage and the cathode voltage, isolated and

modulated anode voltages and isolated and modulated cathode voltages, where the

isolated and modulated anode voltages and the isolated and modulated cathode

voltages are constant with respect to each other and modulated with respect to an

external reference voltage; coupling the anode voltage and the cathode voltage to the

LED pixels at a first time; coupling the isolated and modulated anode voltages and the

isolate that diode and receive modulated current from cathode voltages of a LED pixel

at a second time; and performing capacitive sensing using the LED pixels at the second

time.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0006] So that the manner in which the above recited features of the present

invention can be understood in detail, a more particular description of the invention,



briefly summarized above, may be had by reference to embodiments, some of which

are illustrated in the appended drawings. It is to be noted, however, that the appended

drawings illustrate only typical embodiments of this invention and are therefore not to be

considered limiting of its scope, for the invention may admit to other equally effective

embodiments.

[0007] Fig. A is a block diagram of an exemplary input device according to an

embodiment described herein.

[0008] Fig. 1B is a block diagram depicting an alternative arrangement of sensor

electrodes for the input device of Fig. 1A .

[0009] Fig. 2 is a block diagram illustrating example details of the input device

according to some embodiments.

[001 0] Fig. 3 is a schematic diagram depicting an arrangement of light emitting diode

(LED) pixels and touch nodes according to an embodiment.

[00 ] Fig. 4 is a block diagram depicting a logical arrangement of an isolated supply

domain and an LED pixel according to an embodiment.

[001 2] Figs. 5A-5D are schematic diagrams depicting embodiments of a drive circuit

and an LED of an LED pixel.

[001 3] Fig. 6 is a block diagram depicting a power isolation circuit according to an

embodiment.

[001 4] Fig. 7 is a flow diagram depicting a method of driving an integrated display

and capacitive sensing device according to an absolute capacitive embodiment.

[001 5] Fig. 8 is a flow diagram depicting a method of driving an integrated display

and capacitive sensing device according to a trans capacitive embodiment.



[001 6] To facilitate understanding, identical reference numerals have been used,

where possible, to designate identical elements that are common to the figures. It is

contemplated that elements disclosed in one embodiment may be beneficially utilized

on other embodiments without specific recitation. The drawings referred to here should

not be understood as being drawn to scale unless specifically noted. Also, the drawings

are often simplified and details or components omitted for clarify of presentation and

explanation. The drawings and discussion serve to explain principles discussed below,

where like designations denote like elements.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[001 7] Fig. 1A is a block diagram of an exemplary input device 100 in accordance

with embodiments of the invention. The input device 100 may be configured to provide

input to an electronic system (not shown). As used in this document, the term

"electronic system " (or "electronic device") broadly refers to any system capable of

electronically processing information. Some non-limiting examples of electronic

systems include personal computers of all sizes and shapes, such as desktop

computers, laptop computers, netbook computers, tablets, web browsers, e-book

readers, and personal digital assistants (PDAs). Additional example electronic systems

include composite input devices, such as physical keyboards that include input device

100 and separate joysticks or key switches. Further example electronic systems

include peripherals such as data input devices (including remote controls and mice),

and data output devices (including display screens and printers). Other examples

include remote terminals, kiosks, and video game machines (e.g., video game consoles,

portable gaming devices, and the like). Other examples include communication devices

(including cellular phones, such as smart phones), and media devices (including

recorders, editors, and players such as televisions, set-top boxes, music players, digital

photo frames, and digital cameras). Additionally, the electronic system could be a host

or a slave to the input device.

[001 8] The input device 100 can be implemented as a physical part of the electronic

system, or can be physically separate from the electronic system. As appropriate, the



input device 100 may communicate with parts of the electronic system using any one or

more of the following: buses, networks, and other wired or wireless interconnections.

Examples include l C, SP , PS/2, Universal Serial Bus (USB), Bluetooth, RF, and IRDA.

[001 9] In Fig. 1A, the input device 100 is shown as a proximity sensor device (also

often referred to as a "touchpad" or a "touch sensor device") configured to sense input

provided by one or more input objects 140 in a sensing region 120. Example input

objects include fingers and styli, as shown in Fig. 1A.

[0020] The sensing region 120 encompasses any space above, around, in and/or

near the input device 100 in which the input device 100 is able to detect user input (e.g.,

user input provided by one or more input objects 140). The sizes, shapes, and

locations of particular sensing regions may vary widely from embodiment to

embodiment. In some embodiments, the sensing region 120 extends from a surface of

the input device 100 in one or more directions into space until signal-to-noise ratios

prevent sufficiently accurate object detection. The distance to which this sensing region

120 extends in a particular direction, in various embodiments, may be on the order of

less than a millimeter, millimeters, centimeters, or more, and may vary significantly with

the type of sensing technology used and the accuracy desired. Thus, some

embodiments sense input that comprises no contact with any surfaces of the input

device 100, contact with an input surface (e.g. a touch surface) of the input device 100,

contact with an input surface of the input device 100 coupled with some amount of

applied force or pressure, and/or a combination thereof. In various embodiments, input

surfaces may be provided by surfaces of casings within which the sensor electrodes

reside, by face sheets applied over the sensor electrodes or any casings, etc. in some

embodiments, the sensing region 120 has a rectangular shape when projected onto an

input surface of the input device 100.

[0021] The input device 100 may utilize any combination of sensor components and

sensing technologies to detect user input in the sensing region 120. The input device

100 comprises one or more sensing elements for detecting user input. As several non-



limiting examples, the input device 100 may use capacitive, elastive, resistive, inductive,

magnetic, acoustic, ultrasonic, and/or optical techniques. In an embodiment, the

processing system 110 operates the sensing elements to implement touch nodes 125.

A touch node 125 is an area in sensing region 120 in which the processing system 110

can detect a change in capacitance due to the presence of input objects 140.

[0022] Some implementations are configured to provide images that span one, two,

three, or higher dimensional spaces. Some implementations are configured to provide

projections of input along particular axes or planes.

[0023] In some capacitive implementations of the input device 100, voltage or

current is applied to create an electric field. Nearby input objects cause changes in the

electric field, and produce detectable changes in capacitive coupling that may be

detected as changes in voltage, modulated current, or the like.

[0024] Some capacitive implementations utilize arrays or other regular or irregular

patterns of capacitive sensing elements to create electric fields. In some capacitive

implementations, separate sensing elements may be ohmically shorted together to form

larger sensor electrodes. Some capacitive implementations utilize resistive sheets,

which may be uniformly resistive. Some sensing elements may be integrated or

combined with the display device (e.g. diode anode or cathode) or they may be

separate (e.g. on another electrically isolated layer) from the display device electrodes.

[0025] Some capacitive implementations utilize "self capacitance" (or "absolute

capacitance ") sensing methods based on changes in the capacitive coupling between

sensor electrodes and an input object. In various embodiments, an input object near

the sensor electrodes alters the electric field near the sensor electrodes, thus changing

the measured capacitive coupling. In one implementation, an absolute capacitance

sensing method operates by modulating sensor electrodes with respect to a reference

voltage (e.g. system ground), and by detecting the capacitive coupling between the

sensor electrodes and input objects.



[0026] Fig. B is a block diagram depicting an alternative arrangement of sensor

electrodes in the sensing region 120. As shown in Fig. B, the input device 100

includes receiver electrodes 0 and transmitter electrodes 1 0 disposed in the sensing

region 120. Some capacitive implementations utilize "mutual capacitance" (or

"transcapacitance") sensing methods based on changes in the capacitive coupling

between sensor electrodes. In various embodiments, an input object near the sensor

electrodes alters the electric field between the sensor electrodes, thus changing the

measured capacitive coupling. In one implementation, a transcapacitive sensing

method operates by detecting the capacitive coupling between one or more transmitter

sensor electrodes 160 (also "transmitter electrodes" or "transmitters") and one or more

receiver sensor electrodes 150 (also "receiver electrodes" or "receivers"). Transmitter

sensor electrodes 160 may be modulated relative to a reference voltage (e.g., system

ground) to transmit transmitter signals. Receiver sensor electrodes 150 may be held

substantially constant relative to the reference voltage to facilitate receipt of resulting

signals. A resulting signal may comprise effect(s) corresponding to one or more

transmitter signals, and/or to one or more sources of environmental interference (e.g.

other electromagnetic signals). Sensor electrodes may be dedicated transmitters or

receivers, or may be configured to both transmit and receive.

[0027] Returning to Fig. 1A, a processing system 10 is shown as part of the input

device 100. The processing system 110 is configured to operate the hardware of the

input device 100 to detect input in the sensing region 120. The processing system 1 0

comprises parts of or ail of one or more integrated circuits (ICs) and/or other circuitry

components. For example, a processing system for a mutual capacitance sensor

device may comprise transmitter circuitry configured to transmit signals with transmitter

sensor electrodes, and/or receiver circuitry configured to receive signals with receiver

sensor electrodes (e.g. the receiver electrodes may be segmented cathode electrodes

of the display) in some embodiments, the processing system 110 also comprises

electronically-readable instructions, such as firmware code, software code, and/or the

like. In some embodiments, components composing the processing system 110 are



located together, such as near sensing element(s) of the input device 100. In other

embodiments, components of processing system 110 are physically separate with one

or more components close to sensing element(s) of input device 100, and one or more

components elsewhere. For example, the input device 100 may be a peripheral

coupled to a desktop computer, and the processing system 110 may comprise software

configured to run on a central processing unit of the desktop computer and one or more

ICs (perhaps with associated firmware) separate from the central processing unit. As

another example, the input device 100 may be physically integrated in a phone, and the

processing system 110 may comprise circuits and firmware that are part of a main

processor of the phone. In some embodiments, the processing system 110 is dedicated

to implementing the input device 100. in other embodiments, the processing system

110 also performs other functions, such as operating display screens, driving haptic

actuators, etc.

[0028] The processing system 110 may be implemented as a set of modules that

handle different functions of the processing system 110. Each module may comprise

circuitry that is a part of the processing system 10, firmware, software, or a

combination thereof in various embodiments, different combinations of modules may

be used. Example modules include hardware operation modules for operating

hardware such as sensor electrodes and display screens, data processing modules for

processing data such as sensor signals and positional information, and reporting

modules for reporting information. Further example modules include sensor operation

modules configured to operate sensing element(s) to detect input, identification modules

configured to identify gestures such as mode changing gestures, and mode changing

modules for changing operation modes.

[0029] In some embodiments, the processing system 110 responds to user input (or

lack of user input) in the sensing region 120 directly by causing one or more actions.

Example actions include changing operation modes, as well as GUI actions such as

cursor movement, selection, menu navigation, and other functions. in some

embodiments, the processing system 1 0 provides information about the input (or lack



of input) to some part of the electronic system (e.g. to a central processing system of

the electronic system that is separate from the processing system 110, if such a

separate central processing system exists). In some embodiments, some part of the

electronic system processes information received from the processing system 110 to

act on user input, such as to facilitate a full range of actions, including mode changing

actions and GUI actions.

[0030] For example, in some embodiments, the processing system 110 operates the

sensing element(s) of the input device 100 to produce electrical signals indicative of

input (or lack of input) in the sensing region 120. The processing system 110 may

perform any appropriate amount of processing on the electrical signals in producing the

information provided to the electronic system. For example, the processing system 110

may digitize analog electrical signals obtained from the sensor electrodes. As another

example, the processing system 110 may perform filtering or other signal conditioning.

As yet another example, the processing system 110 may subtract or otherwise account

for a baseline, such that the information reflects a difference between the electrical

signals and the baseline. As yet further examples, the processing system 110 may

determine positional information, recognize inputs as commands, recognize

handwriting, and the like.

[0031] "Positional information" as used herein broadly encompasses absolute

position, relative position, velocity, acceleration, and other types of spatial information.

Exemplary "zero-dimensional" positional information includes near/far or contact/no

contact information. Exemplary "one-dimensional" positional information includes

positions along an axis. Exemplary "two-dimensional" positional information includes

motions in a plane. Exemplary "three-dimensional" positional information includes

instantaneous or average velocities in space. Further examples include other

representations of spatial information. Historical data regarding one or more types of

positional information may also be determined and/or stored, including, for example,

historical data that tracks position, motion, or instantaneous velocity over time.



[0032] In some embodiments, the input device 100 is implemented with additional

input components that are operated by the processing system 110 or by some other

processing system. These additional input components may provide redundant

functionality for input in the sensing region 120, or some other functionality. FIG. 1A

shows buttons 130 near the sensing region 120 that can be used to facilitate selection

of items using the input device 100. Other types of additional input components include

sliders, balls, wheels, switches, and the like. Conversely, in some embodiments, the

input device 100 may be implemented with no other input components.

[0033] In some embodiments, the input device 100 comprises a touch screen

interface, and the sensing region 120 overlaps at least part of an active area of a

display screen. For example, the input device 100 may comprise substantially

transparent sensor electrodes overlaying the display screen and provide a touch screen

interface for the associated electronic system. The display screen may be any type of

dynamic display capable of displaying a visual interface to a user, and may include any

type of light emitting diode (LED), organic LED (OLED), cathode ray tube (CRT), liquid

crystal display (LCD), plasma, electroluminescence (EL), or other display technology.

The input device 100 and the display screen may share physical elements. For

example, some embodiments may utilize some of the same electrical components for

displaying and sensing. As another example, the display screen may be operated in

part or in total by the processing system 1 0 . In one embodiment, OLED display driver

circuitry and touch sensing circuitry may be combined into a single Integrated Circuit

(TDD!).

[0034] It should be understood that while many embodiments of the invention are

described in the context of a fully functioning apparatus, the mechanisms of the present

invention are capable of being distributed as a program product (e.g., software) in a

variety of forms. For example, the mechanisms of the present invention may be

implemented and distributed as a software program on information bearing media that

are readable by electronic processors (e.g., non-transitory computer-readable and/or

recordable/writable information bearing media readable by the processing system 10).



Additionally, the embodiments of the present invention apply equally regardless of the

particular type of medium used to carry out the distribution. Examples of non-transitory,

electronically readable media include various discs, memory sticks, memory cards,

memory modules, and the like. Electronically readable media may be based on flash,

optical, magnetic, holographic, or any other storage technology.

[0035] Fig. 2 is a block diagram illustrating example details of the input device 100

according to some embodiments. As shown in Fig. 2 , the processing system 110 is

coupled to a display 202. in an embodiment, the processing system 110 comprises a

single integrated controller, such as an application specific integrated circuit (ASIC) in

another embodiment, the processing system 110 can include a plurality of integrated

circuits. The processing system 110 can be coupled to other integrated circuits, such

as a host processor (not shown).

[0036] The display 202 includes a plurality of light-emitting diode (LED) pixels 204,

such as OLED pixels. As shown in Fig. 2 , the LED pixels 204 represent either pixels or

subpixels of the display 202. The LED pixels 204 include anode electrodes 206 and

cathode electrodes 207. Each anode electrode 206 is coupled to one or more of the

LED pixels 204. Likewise, each cathode electrode 207 is coupled to one or more of the

LED pixels 204. In embodiments, the processing system 110 operates the LED pixels

204 such that the cathode electrodes 207 also function as a plurality of touch electrodes

208 used for capacitive sensing. Note that the cathode electrodes 207 can be

segmented into isolated electrodes by a number of patterning processes (e.g.

photolithography and etch, photolithography and liftoff, laser ablation, evaporation

shadow mask, self-aligned evaporation mask by undercutting of OLED dielectric layers).

In alternative embodiments, the processing system 110 operates the LED pixels 204

such that the anode electrodes 206 also function as a plurality of touch electrodes used

for capacitive sensing. Note that the diodes as described are "top emitting" LEDs, which

are coupled directly to and illuminate through the cathode. In some embodiments,

"bottom emitting" LEDs are used that are coupled directly to and illuminate through the

anode. Symmetric drive circuits can be designed that reverse the circuit (e.g. anode and



cathode) connections to the LED, but produce substantially similar electrical and visual

results.

[0037] In some embodiments, the touch electrodes 208 form the touch nodes 125.

The processing system 110 operates the touch electrodes 208 using absolute

capacitive sensing to obtain capacitive images based on the touch nodes 125. In other

embodiments, the display 202 can include additional touch electrodes 210. The touch

electrodes 210 can be disposed on a layer of the display 202 between an input surface

and the LED pixels 204. The touch electrodes 210 can cross the touch electrodes 208

to form the touch nodes 125. The processing system 110 operates the touch electrodes

210 as transmitters and the touch electrodes 208 as receivers and obtains capacitive

images using transcapacitive sensing. The touch electrodes 210 are optional and can

be omitted in certain embodiments of the display 202. The touch electrodes 210 may

be placed on a separate layer (e.g. above the encapsulation layer for an OLED display).

[0038] The processing system 110 includes display driver circuitry 213, a

multiplexer circuit 212, a plurality of isolated supply domains 218, and a power supply

226. The display driver circuitry 213 can include source drivers 214 or both the source

drivers 214 and gate drivers 216. n some embodiments, the gate drivers 216 can be

part of the display 202. The power supply 226 provides a supply domain for the gate

drivers 216, the source drivers 214, the multiplexer circuit 212, and the isolated supply

domains 218. The power supply 226 generates various supply voltages based on an

external voltage (Vext) and an external electrical ground (Gext). In the example, the

power supply 226 generates Vdd, Vss, Vcc, and system ground (Gnd) supply voltages.

The supply voltages Vdd and Vss may be anode and cathode voltages, respectively, for

the LED pixels 204. The supply voltage Vcc is used to drive the various circuits in the

supply domain of the power supply 226 (e.g., circuits of the gate drivers 216, the source

drivers 214, AFEs 220, etc.). The supply voltage Gnd provides a local ground for the

supply domain of the power supply 226 separate from a system ground.



[0039] In an embodiment the power supply 226 is configured to modulate each of

the supply voltages with respect to an external reference (e.g., Gext, Earth ground,

etc.). Note that the system ground is typically highly coupled to Earth ground, as are the

user inputs (e.g. ignoring any interference signals). In such case, the supply voltages

Vdd, Vss, Vcc, and Gnd are constant with respect to each other over time, but vary over

time with respect to the reference. In embodiments, the power supply 226 can

selectively apply or not apply modulation to the supply voltages (e.g. modulation may

not take place during low power modes, interference measurement modes, etc.).

[0040] The gate drivers 216 and the source drivers 214 drive the display 202 to

display an image using the LED pixels 204. The gate drivers 216 select LED pixels 204

through gate switches, and the source drivers 214 can update the selected LED pixels

204 driver current, according to display data. The processing system 110 can include a

display buffer 232 for receiving display data (e.g., from a graphics processing unit

(GPU) (not shown)). In an embodiment, the display buffer 232 is not in the supply

domain of the power supply 226. in an embodiment, a high speed serial interface (not

shown) connecting the display buffer 232 to the GPU is not in the supply domain of the

power supply 226 Thus, the processing system 10 can include a level shifter 224 for

converting the output of the display buffer 232 to the supply domain used by the gate

drivers 216 and the source drivers 214.

[0041] The multiplexer circuit 212 supplies selected anode and cathode voltages to

the anode electrodes 206 and the cathode electrodes 207, respectively, for biasing (e.g.

illuminating by driving current) the LED pixels 204. The multiplexer circuit 212 may

include an output per touch node 125, each of which supplies a selected cathode

voltage. In one embodiment, both the anode and cathode are isolated and modulated

by the multiplexer circuit

[0042] Fig. 3 is a schematic diagram depicting an arrangement of the LED pixels 204

and touch nodes 125 according to an embodiment. As shown in the example of Fig. 3 ,

each touch node 125 is implemented using electrodes of four LED pixels 204. Each



touch node 125 is formed by a touch electrode 208 (e.g., the cathodes 207 or anodes

206 of the respective LED pixels 204) or by an intersection of such a touch electrode

208 and a touch electrode 210. In general, each touch node 125 can be implemented

using one or more LED pixels (or RGBW sub-pixels) 204. Note that different types of

independently controlled LEDs may provide different colors of light and be grouped as

sub-pixels into a single pixel to provide a full color display. Alternatively, monochrome

displays may use a single display color LED, or (e.g. for white LEDs) a filter may be

placed over the LED to provide a multi-color display in some sub-pixel rendering

implementations, the distribution of different colors may have more of one color sub-

pixel than another (e.g. Pentiie) or a single sub-pixel may respond to more than one

display input pixel (e.g. Delta). The multiplexer circuit 212 provides a pair of anode and

cathode voltages as output per touch node 125 for use by the respective LED pixel(s)

204 that implement each touch node 125. Inputs to the multiplexer circuit 212 include

supply voltages output by the power supply 226 and modulated anode and modulated

cathode voltages output to each of the isolated supply domains 218. Thus, the

multiplexer circuit 212 can provide anode and cathode voltages from the power supply

226 to zero or more of the LED pixels 204 The multiplexer circuit 212 can provide

isolated and modulated anode voltages and isolated and modulated cathode voltages

from the isolated supply domains 218 to zero or more of the LED pixels 204. There can

be the same number of isolated supply domains 218 as there are touch nodes 125.

Alternatively, there can be less isolated supply domains 218 than there are touch nodes

125.

[0043] In the present example, there are three touch nodes 125 and thus the

multiplexer 212 has three outputs. However, in general, the LED pixels 204 can

implement any number of touch nodes 125 and the multiplexer 212 includes the

corresponding number of outputs. While each touch node 125 is shown as being

implemented using cathodes of four LED pixels 204, in general each touch node 125

can be implemented using any number LED pixels 204 using either cathodes or

anodes. Further, while each touch node 125 is shown as being implemented by a



rectangular arrangement of LED pixels 204, in general each touch node 125 can be

implemented using LED pixels 204 having non-rectangular arrangements.

[0044] Returning to Fig. 2 , each isolated supply domain 218 includes circuitry for

generating modulated anode and cathode voltages for biasing LED pixels 204. The

modulated anode and cathode voltages are modulated with respect to the external

reference (e.g., Gext) and constant with respect to each other over time (e.g. self

guarding). The modulated anode and cathode voltages generated by each isolated

supply domain 218 are isolated from the power supply 226. n an example, each

isolated supply domain 218 includes an analog front end (AFE) 220. In alternative

embodiments, a multiplexer and/or isolation switches may be used to reduce the

required number of AFEs or to protect the AFE from spurious signals in an absolute

capacitive sensing scheme, each AFE 220 measures the amount of charge required to

hold a touch electrode 208 (e.g., cathode electrode 207) constant with respect to an

anode electrode 206 as the modulated anode and cathode voltages are applied by the

isolated supply domain 218 relative to a user input. This amount of charge will change

due to the absence/presence of input object(s) in the sensing region 120. Each AFE

220 converts modulated currents and sensed charge into a voltage and outputs a

resulting signal for processing by touch control and determination logic 234. Note that

the AFE may contain typical elements, such as a demodulator, a filter, and an analog-to

digital converter (ADC) to provide results to the touch control logic n an embodiment,

the touch control and determination logic 234 is not in the domain of the power supply

226. Thus, the resulting signals output by the AFEs 220 can pass through the level

shifter 224. Further, control signals output by the touch control and determination logic

234 for controlling the AFEs 220 can pass through the level shifter 224. in an alternative

embodiment, the isolated supply domains may be held at a constant voltage relative to

system ground, and separate transmitter electrodes (e.g. additional electrodes 210) are

modulated to capacitively sense user input.

[0045] The touch control and determination logic 234 can supply control signals to

the AFEs 220. n an embodiment, the touch control and determination logic 234 also



supplies a control signal to the multiplexing circuit 212 (through the level shifter 224). In

this manner, the touch control and determination logic 234 can control operation of the

AFEs 220 and the multiplexing circuit 212 to perform a capacitive sensing operation.

The touch control and determination logic 234 can process resulting signals output by

the AFEs 220 to determine changes in capacitance of the touch nodes 125 (generating

a "capacitive image" or "capacitive frame") input object(s) can be detected and tracked

using the capacitive images. A filtered baseline image may be maintained and a touch

threshold or ratio of delta-capacitances form the baseline used to determine the

presence or relative location of one or more user inputs.

[0046] In an embodiment, the processing system 110 can include AFEs 230 coupled

to the touch electrodes 210. The AFEs 230 are disposed outside of the isolated supply

domains 218. The AFEs 230 provide resulting signals to the touch control and

determination logic 234. The AFEs 230 can be used in a transcapacitive sensing

scheme where the touch electrodes 208 are used as transmitters and the touch

electrodes 2 10 are used as receivers. In embodiments, the processing system 110 can

include the AFEs 230 and omit the AFEs 220. Alternatively, the processing system 1 0

can include the AFEs 220 and omit the AFEs 230. In yet another alternative, the

processing system 110 can include both the AFEs 230 and the AFEs 220.

[0047] In an embodiment, the power supply 226 can include an AFE 228. The AFE

228 can function similar to an AFE 220, but for the entire display 202. The AFE 228

provides a resulting signal to the touch control and determination logic 234. Whereas

each AFE 220 operates within an individual isolated power supply domain 218, the AFE

228 operates in the domain of the power supply 226 (i.e., that of the entire display 202)

The AFE 220 can be used to determine if an object is absent/present in the sensing

region 120 as a whole and/or to determine the interference environment or coupling to

Earth ground.

[0048] Fig. 4 is a block diagram depicting a logical arrangement of an isolated supply

domain 218 and an LED pixel 204 according to an embodiment. The isolated supply



domain 2 8 includes a power isolation circuit 402 and an AFE 220. The LED pixel 204

includes a drive circuit 404 and an LED 406. The drive circuit 404 supplies anode and

cathode voltages to the LED 406 to bias the LED 406. The drive circuit 404 also

provides source and gate electrode voltages (shown in Fig. 5). The power isolation

circuit 402 receives the anode and cathode voltages (Vdd and Vss) from the power

supply 226. The power isolation circuit 402 generates modulated and isolated anode

and cathode voltages Vdd_m and Vss from the anode and cathode voltages (Vdd

and Vss). The isolated supply domain 218 supplies the modulated and isolated anode

and cathode voltages (Vdd_m and Vss_m) to the drive circuit 404 for biasing the LED

406. The AFE 220 is coupled to one output of the power isolation circuit 402. In the

example, the AFE 220 is coupled to the cathode voltage output of the power isolation

circuit 402 (e.g., the touch electrodes 208 are cathode electrodes 207). The AFE 220

can include a charge integrated, current conveyer, or the like coupled to the cathode

voltage output of the power isolation circuit 402. The AFE 220 can further include a

demodulator, filter(s), an anaiog-to-digital converter (ADC), and like type circuit

components for processing and digitizing signals

[0049] Fig. 5A is a schematic diagram depicting the drive circuit 404 and the LED

406 of an LED pixel 204 according to an embodiment. The LED 406 includes a cathode

terminal coupled to a cathode electrode 207 and an anode terminal coupled to an

anode electrode 206. A supply line 503 is coupled to the anode electrode 206 through

a current limiting resistor R . The drive circuit 404 includes a p-channel FET 1 acting

as a gate selection switch. The FET 1 can be a thin-film transistor (TFT). A gate of

the FET M 1 is coupled to a gate line 502. A source of the FET M 1 is coupled to the

supply line 503 through the resistor R . A drain of the FET M 1 is coupled to the anode

electrode 206.

[ so] Fig. 5B is a schematic diagram depicting the drive circuit 404 and the LED

406 of an LED pixel 204 according to another embodiment. In Fig. 5B, the drive circuit

404 includes an n-channel field effect transistor (FET) M2, the p-channel FET M 1 , and a

capacitor Cst. The FETs M 1 and M2 can be TFTs. The LED 406 is coupled between



the anode electrode 206 and the cathode electrode 207 to allow current to flow through

the LED 406 when voltage at the anode electrode 206 is higher than voltage at the

cathode electrode 207 (e.g., when the LED 406 is forward-biased). The LED 406 can

emit light when forward-biased, although due to trapped charges the current may not

flow until a threshold voltage is reached and the current may be substantially non-linear

with applied voltage (e.g. exponential or quadratic) requiring a current limiting scheme.

When voltage at the anode electrode 206 is lower than the voltage at the cathode

electrode 207, substantially no current flows through the LED 406 (e.g., the LED is

reverse-biased) and the capacitance across the diode is reduced. The LED 406 emits

substantially no light when reversed-biased.

[0051] In FIG. 5B, the resistor R is omitted and the drain of the transistor M 1 is

coupled to the supply line 503. The capacitor Cst is coupled between the supply line

503 and the gate of the transistor Ml The gate and source of the transistor M 1 are

capacitively coupled by way of the capacitor Cst. The drain of the transistor M 1 is

coupled to the anode electrode 206. A gate of the transistor M2 is coupled to the gate

line 502. A drain of the transistor M2 is coupled to the gate of the transistor Ml A

source of the transistor M2 is coupled to a source line 504.

[0052] To emit light (when displaying an image), the LED 406 can be forward-biased

(and can thus have current flowing through it). To forward-bias the LED 406, the voltage

at the gate line 502 can be sufficiently high to turn on the transistor M2. When the

transistor M2 is on, the transistor M2 can act substantially as a short-circuit and can

cause the voltage at the source line 504 to be substantially mirrored at the gate of the

transistor and the voltage stored on Cst. The voltage at the source line 504, and

thus the voltage at the gate of the transistor M 1, can be sufficiently low relative to the

anode supply voltage to turn on the current-controlling transistor Ml When the

transistor M 1 is on, the transistor M 1 can act substantially as current source and can

cause the voltage at the anode electrode 206 to be maintained at a voltage for a

controlled current through the LED 406. For the LED 406 to be forward biased, the

voltage at the anode electrode 206 must be higher than the voltage at the cathode



electrode 207. The configurations of the drive circuit shown in Figs. 5A and 5B are

merely two examples of various types of drive circuits that can be included in an LED

display.

[0053] In operation, the transistor 1 in FIG. 5B acts as a current source to control

the brightness of the LED 406. As discussed above, the modulated anode and cathode

voltages output by the power isolation circuit 402 may be coupled to the anode

electrode 206 and the cathode electrode 207, respectively. Since the modulated anode

and cathode voltages are constant with respect to each other, the voltage across the

LED 406 is constant. Further, since the voltages of the anode electrode 206 and the

cathode electrode 207 are modulated with respect to an external reference, either of

those electrodes can be used for capacitive sensing operations. For example, in

transcapacitive sensing, the anode electrode 206 or cathode electrode 207 may act as

a transmitter. In absolute capacitive sensing, charge conducted onto the cathode

electrode 207 through user input can be independently measured by the AFE 220 while

maintaining a constant voltage across the LED 406 and while an image-dependent

current flows through the LED 406. in other embodiments, the AFE 220 is coupled to

the anode electrode 206 and operates similarly as described above.

[0054] Those skilled in the art will appreciate that the drive circuit 404 can include

other circuit arrangements, which are similar to that shown in Fig. 5B and operate

similarly. For example Fig. 5C shows a schematic diagram of a three transistor drive

circuit that allows multiplexed connection of the anode electrode 206 to a guarding or

receiving line 510 through the transistor M3 by a selection line 508. The drive circuit

404 of Fig 5C is constructed similarly to the embodiment of Fig. 5B, but further includes

the line 510, the line 508, and the n-channei FET M3. A source of the transistor M3 is

coupled to the line 510. A gate of the transistor M3 is coupled to the line 508. A drain

of the transistor M3 is coupled to the anode electrode 206.

[0055] Fig. 5D is a schematic diagram depicting yet another embodiment of the

drive circuit 404. Fig,. 5D shows a seven transistor drive circuit that allows emission



control through an emission selection electrode ("Emission") and multiple gate controls

for p-channei FETs M4-M10. By addition of transistors to the drive circuit 404,

multiplexing of sensing electrodes, guarding electrodes, and transmitting electrodes

can achieved while still allowing display operation using the same diode and power

supplies. These transistors and electrodes may be used for both display modes and

sensing modes, as well and others (e.g. emission control to reduce display brightness,

transistor threshold voltage compensation, etc.).

[0056] In particular, the drive circuit 404 shown in Fig. 5D includes p-channel FETs

M4- 10 and an n-channel FET M 11. Gates of the FETs 4 and 5 are coupled to

Emission. A source of the FET 5 is coupled to a source of the FET M 11. A drain of

the FET 4 is coupled to a drain of the FET 11. A source of the FET M4 is coupled to

the supply line 503. A drain of the FET 5 is coupled to the anode electrode 206. A

gate of the FET M7 is coupled to a first scan electrode (Scan[nj). A drain of the FET 7

is coupled to the source of the FET M 1. A source of the FET 7 is coupled to a

source of the FET M8. A gate of the FET 11 is also coupled to the source of the FET

M8. A drain of the FET M6 is coupled to the drain of the FET M 11. A gate of the FET

M6 is coupled to the gate of the FET M7. A source of the FET M6 is coupled to a data

electrode (Data) A drain of the FET M8 is coupled to a source of the FET 9. A drain

of the FET 9 is coupled to an init/guard/rx electrode (Init/Guard/Rx). A gate of the

FET M B is coupled to the gate of the FET M9, which is coupled to a second scan

electrode (Scan[n-1]). A source of the FET M10 is coupled to the anode electrode 206.

A drain of the FET 10 is coupled to the Init/Guard/Rx electrode. A gate of the FET

M10 is coupled to a third scan electrode (Scan[n-2]). The capacitor Cst is coupled

between the supply line 503 and the gate of the FET M 1.

[0057] Fig. 6 is a block diagram depicting the power isolation circuit 402 according to

an embodiment. The power isolation circuit 402 includes a switched-capacitor power

isolator 602. The switched-capacitor power isolator 602 includes a pair of inputs to

receive the anode and cathode voltages (Vdd, Vss) and a pair of outputs that provide

modulated anode and cathode supply voltages (Vdd__m, Vss_m). The switched-



capacitor power isolator 602 also includes switch control input for controlling the

switches therein. A modulated control signal is coupled to the switch control input of the

switched-capacitor power isolator 602 to generate the modulated anode supply and

cathode voltages. Further, the modulated anode and cathode voltages are isolated

from the anode and cathode voltages of the power supply 226. This allows the AFE

220 to independently measure charge conducted onto the cathode electrode 207

through user input with a "top emission " LED display.

[0058] Fig. 7 is a flow diagram depicting a method 700 of driving an integrated

display and capacitive sensing device according to an embodiment. The method 700

begins at step 702, where the processing system 10 generates an anode voltage and

a cathode voltage for a display LED. For example, as discussed above, the power

supply 226 generates the Vdd and Vss anode and cathode voltages.

[0059] At step 704, the processing system 110 generates isolated and modulated

anode voltages and isolated and modulated cathode voltages from the anode voltage

and the cathode voltage. For example, the isolated and modulated anode voltages and

isolated and modulated cathode voltages can be generated by the isolated supply

domains 218.

[0060] At step 706, the processing system 110 couples the anode voltage and the

cathode voltage to a set of LED display pixels 204 at a first time. At step 708a, the

processing system 110 couples the isolated and modulated anode voltages and the

isolated and modulated cathode voltages to the set of LED pixels 204 at a second time.

At step 710, the processing system 110 performs capacitive sensing using the set of

LED pixels 204 at the second time

[0061] Fig. 8 is a flow diagram depicting a method 800 of driving an integrated

display and capacitive sensing device according to a transcapacitive embodiment. The

method 800 begins at step 802, where the processing system 110 generates an anode



voltage and a cathode voltage for a display LED. For example, as discussed above, the

power supply 226 generates the Vdd and Vss anode and cathode voltages.

[0062] At step 804, the processing system 110 generates modulated transmitter

voltages, isolated and unmodulated anode voltages and isolated and unmodulated

cathode voltages from the anode voltage and the cathode voltage. For example, the

isolated and unmodulated anode voltages and isolated and unmodulated cathode

voltages can be generated by the isolated supply domains 218.

[0063] At step 806, the processing system 110 couples the anode voltage and the

cathode voltage to a set of LED pixels 204 at a first time. At step 808, the processing

system 110 couples the isolated and unmodulated anode voltages and the isolated and

unmodulated cathode voltages to the set of LED pixels 204 at a second time. At step

810, the processing system 110 performs capacitive sensing receiving on the set of

LED pixels 204 at the second time while transmitting on a set of touch electrodes.

[0064] There are various embodiments of steps 706-710 and steps 806-810. in an

embodiment, the set of LED pixels 204 includes all of the LED pixels 204. in other

embodiments, the set of LED pixels 204 includes a portion of the LED pixels 204 (e.g., a

column of LED pixels, a row of LED pixels, or some other grouping of LED pixels). In

such embodiments, steps 706-710 and 806-810 can be repeated for different sets of the

LED pixels 204 to obtain values for a l touch nodes 125 and form a complete capacitive

image. In some embodiments, the processing system 110 performs capacitive sensing

using the cathode electrodes of the set of LED pixels 204. In other embodiments, the

processing system 110 performs capacitive sensing using the anode electrodes of the

set of LED pixels 204. In some embodiments, the processing system 110 performs

capacitive absolute capacitive sensing using electrodes of the of LED pixels 204. In

other embodiments, the processing system 110 performs transcapacitive sensing using

electrodes of the LED pixels 204 as receivers and touch electrodes 2 0 as transmitters

in some embodiments, the processing system 110 performs capacitive sensing

concurrently with display updating. In other embodiments, the processing system 1 0



performs capacitive sensing during non-display update periods (e.g., horizontal blanking

periods, long horizontal blanking periods, vertical blanking periods, etc.). In some

embodiments, the processing system 1 0 also modulates the gate and/or source

electrodes of the display 202 while performing capacitive sensing.

[0065] The embodiments and examples set forth herein were presented in order to

best explain the embodiments in accordance with the present technology and its

particular application and to thereby enable those skilled in the art to make and use the

invention. However, those skilled in the art will recognize that the foregoing description

and examples have been presented for the purposes of illustration and example only.

The description as set forth is not intended to be exhaustive or to limit the invention to

the precise form disclosed.

[0066] In view of the foregoing, the scope of the present disclosure is determined by

the claims that follow.



WE CLAIM:

1. A processing system for an integrated display and capacitive sensing device, the

display including light-emitting diode (LED) pixels, the processing system comprising:

isolated supply domains having inputs that receive an anode voltage and a

cathode voltage, first outputs that supply modulated anode voltages, and second

outputs that modulated cathode voltages, where the modulated anode voltages and the

modulated cathode voltages are constant with respect to each other and modulated with

respect to an external reference voltage;

a multiplexer circuit having inputs coupled the isolated supply domains, the

anode voltage, and the cathode voltage, and having outputs coupled to the LED pixels;

and

control logic configured to control the multiplexer circuit to selectively supply the

anode voltage and the cathode voltage, or the modulated anode voltages and the

modulated cathode voltages, to the LED pixels.

2 . The processing system of claim 1, further comprising:

analog front ends (AFEs) each coupled to a respective first output or a respective

second output of one of the isolated supply domains.

3 . The processing system of claim 1, wherein the respective first output of each of

the isolated supply domains is coupled to at least one anode electrode of the LED

pixels, and the respective second output of each of the isolated supply domains is

coupled to at least one cathode electrode of the LED pixels.

4 . The processing system of claim 1, further comprising:

analog front ends (AFEs) configured to receive resulting signals from sensor

electrodes that form crossings with electrodes of the LED pixels, where the electrodes

of the LED pixels are cathode electrodes or anode electrodes.



5 . The processing system of claim , further comprising:

a power supply having a first output that supplies the anode voltage and a

second output that supplies the cathode voltage.

6 . The processing system of claim 5 , further comprising:

an analog front end (AFE) coupled to the first output or the second output of the

power supply.

7 . The processing system of claim 5 , wherein the power supply is configured to

supply a plurality of voltages including the anode voltage and the cathode voltage, and

wherein the power supply is configured to modulate each of the plurality of voltages,

where the plurality of voltages are constant with respect to each other and modulated

with respect to the external reference voltage.

8 . The processing system of claim 7 , wherein the display includes source

electrodes and gate electrodes, the processing system further comprising:

display driver circuitry configured to receive at least one of the plurality of supply

voltages from the power supply to drive the source electrodes, the gate electrodes, or

both the source electrodes and the gate electrodes.

9 . The processing system of claim 1, where each of the isolated supply domains

comprises a switched-capacitor power isolator configured to receive the anode voltage

and the cathode voltage and generate a respective one of the modulated anode

voltages and a respective one of the modulated cathode voltages.

0 . The processing system of claim 8 , wherein each of the isolated supply domains

further comprises voltage regulator circuitry configured to regulate at least one of the

respective modulated anode voltage and the respective modulated cathode voltage.

1. An input device, comprising:
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a display having light-emitting diode (LED) pixels; and

a processing system, including:

isolated supply domains having inputs that receive an anode voltage and

a cathode voltage, first outputs that supply modulated anode voltages, and

second outputs that modulated cathode voltages, where the modulated anode

voltages and the modulated cathode voltages are constant with respect to each

other and modulated with respect to an external reference voltage;

a multiplexer circuit having inputs coupled the isolated supply domains,

the anode voltage, and the cathode voltage, and having outputs coupled to the

LED pixels; and

control logic configured to control the multiplexer circuit to selectively

supply the anode voltage and the cathode voltage, or the modulated anode

voltages and the modulated cathode voltages, to the LED pixels.

12. The input device of claim 11, wherein the processing system further comprises:

analog front ends (AFEs) each coupled to a respective first output or a respective

second output of one of the isolated supply domains

13. The input device of claim 12, wherein the respective first output of each of the

isolated supply domains is coupled to at least one anode electrode of the LED pixels,

and the respective second output of each of the isolated supply domains is coupled to

at least one cathode electrode of the LED pixels.

4 . The input device of claim 1, further comprising:

sensor electrodes disposed on a layer of the display;

wherein the processing system further comprises analog front ends (AFEs)

configured to receive resulting signals from the sensor electrodes that form crossings

with electrodes of the LED pixels, where the electrodes of the LED pixels are cathode

electrodes or anode electrodes.
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15. The input device of claim 11, wherein the processing system further comprises:

a power supply having a first output that supplies the anode voltage and a

second output that supplies the cathode voltage.

16. The input device of claim 15, wherein the processing system further comprises:

an analog front end (AFE) coupled to the first output or the second output of the

power supply.

17. A method of driving an integrated display and capacitive sensing device, the

display including light-emitting diode (LED) pixels, the method comprising: comprising:

generating an anode voltage and a cathode voltage;

generating, from the anode voltage and the cathode voltage, isolated and

modulated anode voltages and isolated and modulated cathode voltages, where the

isolated and modulated anode voltages and the isolated and modulated cathode

voltages are constant with respect to each other and modulated with respect to an

external reference voltage;

coupling the anode voltage and the cathode voltage to the LED pixels at a first

time;

coupling the isolated anode voltages and the isolated cathode voltages the LED

pixels at a second time; and

performing capacitive sensing using the LED pixels at the second time.

18. The method of claim 17, wherein the step of performing capacitive sensing

comprises:

generating resulting signals using analog front ends (AFEs) coupled to anode

electrodes or cathode electrodes of the LED pixels.

19. The method of claim 17, wherein the step of performing capacitive sensing

comprises:



generating resulting signals using analog front ends (AFEs) coupled to sensor

electrodes that form crossings with electrodes of the LED pixels, where the electrodes

of the LED pixels are cathode electrodes or anode electrodes.

20. The method of claim 17, further comprising:

driving electrodes of the display with a modulated voltage while performing the

capacitive sensing, where the electrodes include source electrodes, gate electrodes, or

both source electrodes and gate electrodes.
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